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SUMMARY
Objectives: To evaluate safety and in-hospital clinical end points in a consecutive series of 715 patients who
underwent coronary stent implantation in our center. Methods: Armed Forces Institute of Cardiology
coronary stents database was used to analyse retrospectively the procedural results, deaths, non-Q and Q
wave myocardial infarction (MI) following 797 PTCA procedures in 715 patients during August 2002 - July
2003. Results: 1064 stents were deployed in 797 coronary artery lesions (Type B 59%, Type C 32% and Type
A 9%) in 715 patients (87% males). Patients with single vessel coronary artery disease (SVCAD) were 44 %,
double vessel coronary artery disease (DVCAD) 38 % and triple vessel coronary artery disease (TVCAD)
18%. Direct stenting was done in 734(69%) cases. Indications for stent implantation were 70% denovo, 12 %
acute coronary syndrome (ACS), 8% total occlusion, 4% acute dissection, 3 % grafts, 2 % restenosis, and
0.8% subacute thrombosis (SAT). Over all procedural success was obtained in 786 (98.6 %) cases. In-hospital
clinical events include 6 deaths (0.8 %), 12 MI (1.7 %), 8 SAT (1.1 %) and bleeding complications in 13(1.8%)
cases. Conclusions: In our series, stent implantation is a safe and effective method of coronary
revascularization with a low in-hospital morbidity and mortality even in diabetics, multivessel disease and in
patients with acute coronary syndrome. Our data shows direct stenting is a preferable method in majority of
cases with high primary success and low complication rate in the hands of experts.

INTRODUCTION

get the best possible procedural outcomes for the
safety and care of the patients. Medical audit of such
procedures is an important step towards innovation
and hence we have designed our coronary stent
database to analyse the outcomes of the stents
procedure performed in our institute during the last
year. Currently we have the data to show only the
early outcomes and clinical events of the stents
procedures performed over that period.

Coronary artery stenting has gained such a wide
popularity that a large variety of stent makes are now
available for use. Over the last one-decade stenting
has almost replaced the conventional Balloon PTCA
as our data also show that 94% of the PTCA
procedures are now utilizing the coronary stents (Fig
1). Use of coronary stents have made the job of the
interventionists and the lives of the cardiac patients
easier and many cases that were previously thought to
be surgical, are now being handled increasingly by
the cardiologists on account of high primary success
rate of stenting procedures1-7. However on the other
hand instent restenosis has emerged as a challenging
problem that is yet to be solved8-16. Therefore, there is
always a need to improve the skills and technology to

Fig 1. Yearly Incidence of PTCA and Stent procedures at
AFIC Rawalpindi
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PATIENTS AND METHODS

Fig 2 Indications for Stent Implantation
(n=1064)

Armed Forces Institute of Cardiology coronary stents
database was used to analyse retrospectively the
procedural results in 715 consecutive patients who
underwent coronary artery stenting during August
2002 - July 2003. Patient characteristic are shown in
table 1. Majority of the patients were males (87%). 25
% of patients were smoker, about a third had a
positive family history and about the same number
were hypercholesterolaemic.16% patients were
hypertensives and 7% were diabetics. 28% patients
had previous MI, 6% previous PTCA and 2 % had
CABG in the past.

Denovo

70 %

Occlusion
Ac dissection

2%
4%
12 %

SAT 0.8%

A total of 1064 stents were deployed in 797 coronary
arteries. Various stents used are shown in Fig 3.
Majority of the stents commonly used in our center
were 302 (28.4%) Cordis (mainly Bx Velocity or
Sonic), 238 (22.4 %) Medtronic (mainly Be Stents or
S7) and 215(20.2%) ACS (mainly Penta or Tetra).
147(14%) Tsunami and 120(11.3%) Boston Scientific
(mainly Express or Nir) was the next in order. Other
42 (3.9%) stents used in smaller number include Bio
Divisio, Jomed, Direct stent, R stent, Hele and
Phytus. The use of Cypher and Taxus are now gaining
popularity but have not been used in greater number
during the last year when the evidence was still in
progress to support their use.

n (%)
622(87)
93(13)

Risk Factors:
Hypercholesterolaemia
Hypertension
Smoking
Family history
Diabetes Mellitus

Restenosis

8%

Age: 55+7 yrs

Males
Females

Grafts

3%

Table 1 Patients Characteristic

Sex:

ACS

236(33)
114(16)
179(25)
215(30)
50(7)

Fig 3. Stent Makes Used in AFIC During
Aug 2002-Jul 2003 (n=1064)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
30
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797 stents procedures were performed in 715 patients
through right femoral approach using 6F angioplasty
guiding system in majority of the patients. A total of
1064 stents were deployed during the procedures.
The main indication was elective, utilizing 745(70%)
stents in denovo lesions, 128(12 %) stents were
deployed either in the setting of unstable angina or
acute myocardial infarction, 85(8%) stents in total
occlusions and 43(4%) stents were deployed to cover
acute dissections. 32(3 %) stents were used in venous
grafts and 22(2 %) stents were implanted to treat
restenosis at the sites of previous stent or PTCA.
9(0.8 %) stents were deployed to treat SAT (Fig 2.)
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470(59%) lesions treated were Type B, 255(32%)
Type C and 72(9%) lesions were Type A (Fig 4).
Patients with single vessel coronary artery disease
(SVCAD) were 314(44 %), double vessel coronary
artery disease (DVCAD) 272(38 %) and triple vessel
coronary artery disease (TVCAD) 129(18%).
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to sudden cardiac arrest unresponsive to resuscitation.
12 (1.7%) patients developed non fatal MI (Q and
non Q) post-procedure, 8(1.1 %) patients developed
sub acute thrombosis six of which were successfully
balloon dilated or restented. Two patients had major
bleeding groin complications necessitating surgical
intervention. 9 patients had bleeding complications
requiring blood transfusions or conservative
management. Two patients developed cardiac
tamponad post procedure possibly as a result of
coronary artery perforation but were successfully
managed by prompt pericardiocentesis. Both of them
were receiving IIb IIIa inhibitors. Two cases were
recorded to have stents dislodged one of which was
retrieved and the other got lost in the circulation with
out a recognized clinical event.

Fig 4. Types of Target Lesions (n= 797)
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382 (48%) lesions treated were located in LAD,
199(25%) in RCA, 175(22%) in Cx and 24(3%) in
grafts. Sixteen (2%) lesions were located 5 in left
main stem and 11 in major diagonal or trifurcation
(Fig 5). Direct stenting was done in 734(69 %) of
cases. 18% patients received IIb IIIa inhibitors
especially those with acute coronary syndrome, small
caliber /multivessel diabetics and those who had
visible coronary thrombus during the procedure. Over
all procedural success was obtained in 785 (98.6 %)
cases. Unsuccessful procedures were mainly due to
inability to cross the lesions (usually total
occlusions).

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
In our series of about eight hundred procedures, stent
implantation is a safe and effective method of
coronary revascularization. Our data show a low inhospital morbidity and mortality in terms of early
procedural outcomes and clinical events.
Our data show that primary success rate is higher
even in diabetics, multivessel disease, type C lesions
and in patients with acute coronary syndrome.
Although use of IIb IIIa inhibitors is helpful in these
settings as the evidence also suggests17-20 but is not
without the risk of bleeding as we have lost two
patients with intracranial bleed. We strongly
recommend that prior to the administration of IIb IIIa
inhibitors the ACT should be well below 200 and any
underlying bleeding state or liver dysfunction be
carefully excluded. It is also important that the dose
of heparin should also be adjusted accordingly.

Fig 5. Locations of Target Lesions (n= 797)
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At the time when mega trials on surgery versus PTCA
were conducted, the stent era had just started with 1st
generations of stents. Now when drug eluting stents
and better designs and makes are available with more
track ability together with antiplatelet regimens the
trend in medical versus surgical practice/indications
is also changing. As our data also show the sizable
number of patients with diabetes and multivessel
disease have been treated with success. Hence there is
a need that we have our own trials to compare the
long-term results of PTCA/Stents versus CABG in
such groups of patients.

COMPLICATIONS
The patients case notes and the relevant documents
were used to record procedural complications and
major adverse cardiac events. In-hospital clinical
events include 6(0.8 %) deaths, two of which were
due to intracranial bleeding in patients on IIb IIIa
receptor antagonists, three patients who died were
already in cardiogenic shock after acute MI, and one
patient died of extensive coronary dissection leading
28
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Our experience and data also show that direct stenting
saves the cost and time of the procedure and perhaps
also reduces trauma. We recommend that direct
stenting should be attempted in most of the cases
where coaxiality and support of the guiding catheter
is stronger and the lesion is at a favorable location,
not diffusely stenosed in a long segment. However
the skill, expertise and the operator’s confidence has
also a strong bearing on the decision.
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